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Venetian Libraries and Foreign Ambassadors in the 1540s

Almost a half-century before the two remaining Venetian possessions on the 
Greek mainland, Nauplion (Nafplio) and Monemvasia, were ceded to the Otto-
mans in 1540, the presses of the humanist-printer Aldus Manutius had begun to 
associate Venice with the transmission of Greek literary culture to the republic 
of letters.1 Venice was and remained the most important marketplace for Greek 
manuscripts old and new, with émigré and often penurious Greek scholars strug-
gling to survive as scribes, editors and traffickers of these texts. Although Aldus 
and his learned community seem not to have had much access to the 752 manu-
scripts (482 Greek) donated to the Republic by Cardinal Bessarion shortly before 
his death in 1468, Venice possessed other libraries whose holdings could supply 
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the required material.2 The manuscript holdings in the libraries of the Dominican 
convent SS Giovanni e Paolo (Zanipolo), Benedictine San Giorgio Maggiore and 
the Augustinian Sant’Antonio di Castello grew over the early decades of the six-
teenth century.3 The Dominican general, Gioachino Torriano, for instance, kept at 
the Zanipolo some 272 Greek and Latin manuscripts and a like number of printed 
books. In 1523, Cardinal Domenico Grimani left his massive library, built on the 
foundations of Giovanni Pico della Mirandola’s, to Sant’Antonio, where provi-
sion was made for some 8000 volumes; in Greek, Grimani had increased Pico’s 
157 volumes to 392.4 The degree to which each institution housed what might 
be thought of as a ‘quasi-public’ library remains unclear, and access varied from 
place to place.5 Some libraries chained the books, with borrowing permitted only 
to the exceptional and well-connected few, who, nevertheless, seem to have bor-
rowed on behalf of others. Not unexpectedly, Venetian libraries figured heavily 
among those in Italy Conrad Gessner inspected in compiling his Bibliotheca uni-
versalis (1545), with Bessarion’s library, the Zanipolo and that of the Imperial 
ambassador, Diego Hurtado de Mendoza named explictly.6

Demand for Greek works rose sharply in the 1530s. What the presses could or 
would not handle, the scribes supplied, feeding the appetite for a fuller range of 
texts whetted by the success of educational reforms. The growing prestige of Greek 
learning and its material expression had become yet more alluring to those of politi-
cal and financial power outside Italy. The great French Hellenist, Guillaume Budé 
(1468–1540) persuaded François I to found the trilingual Collège royal in 1530 
to emulate and surpass similar commitments to Latin, Greek and Hebrew at rival 
seats of learning. From the late 1520s, François’s attention had turned to acquir-
ing Greek manuscripts: to the forty brought by the Byzantine scholar Janus Lascaris 
(1445–1534) in 1508, Gerolamo Fondulo of Cremona added fifty more from Italy, 
although the dating of this haul to 1529 has been questioned.7 The later proposed 
date of 1539 falls within the period when François had determined to fund the pro-
ject of acquiring Greek manuscripts on a lavish scale: ambassadors to Venice were 
to fulfil his ambition to possess the first major library of Greek literature north of the 

5 M. Zorzi, ‘La circolazione del libro a Venezia nel Cinquecento: biblioteche private e pubbliche’, Ate-
neo Veneto, 177, 1990, pp. 117–89.
6 Conrad Gessner, Bibliotheca universalis, sive Catalogus omnium scriptorum locupletissimus, in tri-
bus linguis, Latina, Graeca, et Hebraica: extantium et non extantium, veterum et recentiorum in hunc 
usque diem, doctorum et indoctorum, publicatorum et in Bibliothecis latentium, Zurich, 1545, sig. *6v: 
‘Venetiis, Bessarionis: SS. Ioannis et Pauli, et  aliae quaedam. Illustrissimi Diegi Hurtadi à Mendozza 
Caesarei oratoris apud Venetos.’
7 The usual dating of 1529 stems from H. Omont, Catalogue des manuscrits grecs de Fontainebleau 
sous François Ier et Henri II, Paris, 1889, pp. iv–v; cf. M. D. Reeve, ‘Five Dispensible Manuscripts of 
Achilles Tatius’, The Journal of Hellenic Studies, 101, 1981, pp. 144–5.

4 M. J. C. Lowry, ‘Two Great Venetian Libraries in the Age of Aldus Manutius’, Bulletin of the John 
Rylands Library, 57, 1974, pp. 128–66 (150).

2 For the inventory of Bessarion’s bequest, see H. Omont, Inventaire des manuscrits Grecs et Latins 
donnés à Saint-Marc de Venise par le Cardinal Bessarion en 1468, Paris, 1894. See also L. Labowsky, 
Bessarion’s Library and the Bibliotheca Marciana: Six Early Inventories, Rome, 1979, pp. 147–89.
3 D. F. Jackson, The Greek Library of Saints John and Paul (San Zanipolo) at Venice, Tempe AZ, 2011.
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Alps.8 In 1535, one of the two inaugural chairs in Greek at the Collège, Pierre Danès 
(1497–1557), a student of Lascaris and Budé, left his post to accompany the new 
French ambassador to Venice, Georges de Selve (1508–41), bishop of Lavaur, in his 
search for Greek manuscripts, ostensibly for the Collège, but destined for Fontaineb-
leau. Through their offices, and those of the bishop of Rodez, Georges d’Armagnac, 
de Selve’s successor in Venice (1536–39), who is credited with acquiring fourteen 
manuscripts for the king, a total of 136, mostly secular, Greek manuscripts had 
been amassed.9 More signficantly, the bishop of Montpellier, Guillaume Pellicier, 
arrived at Venice as ambassador charged with the buying up of older codices and 
the copying of those that could not be procured. Through relentless purchasing and 
commissioning during his embassy 1539–42, Pellicier augmented his king’s collec-
tion by around 250 manuscripts (another 163 for himself), a significant step towards 
the 500–600 Greek works amassed by the time of François’s death in 1547. French 
ambassadors to Venice did more than simply collect books, however. The outstand-
ing Cretan scribe Angelos Bergikios (Ange Vergèce) had been employed by de 
Selve, as had Nikolaos Sophianos, and Bergikios accompanied de Selve from Ven-
ice to Rome, his next embassy, in 1537, and then to Paris, where he became scriptor 
to the king’s library.10 Fondulo, the dauphin’s tutor, was certainly in Italy in 1539 to 
make further purchases. But arguably the most avid collector in Venice at that time 
was Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Charles V’s ambassador between 1539 and 1546. 
Hurtado’s library of 258 Greek manuscripts sprang up vigorously and illustriously. 
Like the French embassy, Hurtado’s household also included scribes, with Androni-
cus Nucius, a refugee from Corfu since 1537, among the most prolific working with 
Hurtado’s scholar-librarian Arnoldus Arlenius. The partial list of thirty-eight manu-
scripts in Hurtado’s possession around 1544 shows that they were predominantly 
newly written copies of biblical and patristic works, and, according to Hobson, char-
acteristic of the fare reaching Venice from the Greek colonies.11

The imagined libraries towards which these learned and extremely well-con-
nected bibliophiles aspired were, of course, far from restricted to a corpus Chris-
tianorum. However, the Greek Fathers, especially those then unavailable in print 
or recently discovered, were an essential part of what could give such collections 
their prestige and allure. For some, acquisition of copies of the rarest patristic works 
was more about exclusive ownership, for others it served the production of an edi-
tio princeps. Moreover, where the Quattrocento had seen primarily the production 
of Latin translations of some of the most important works of the fourth-century 

8 G. Sandy, ‘Resources for the Study of Ancient Greek in France’, in The Classical Heritage in France, 
ed. G. Sandy, Leiden, 2002, pp. 47–78 (72–5); A. Hobson, Humanists and Bookbinders: The Origins and 
Diffusion of the Humanistic Bookbinding 1459–1559, Cambridge, 1989, p. 179.
9 Overview in R. J. Knecht, Renaissance Warrior and Patron: The Reign of Francis I, Cambridge, 1996, 
pp. 472–3.
10 J. Irigoin, ‘Les ambassadeurs à Venise et le commerce des manuscrits grecs dans les années 1540–
1550’, in Venezia centro di mediazione tra Oriente e Occidente (secoli XV–XVI): Aspetti e problemi, ed. 
H.-G. Beck et al., 2 vols, Florence, 1977, II, pp. 399–415 (400).
11 A. Hobson, Renaissance Book Collecting: Jean Grolier and Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, Their Books 
and Bindings, Cambridge, 1999, pp. 74–5.
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Fathers, in the 1540s the scholarly scope widened to encompass both the earliest 
extant writings of Christian antiquity and those of later centuries.

In this regard, the present article will explore the transmission of Photius’s Bib-
liotheca and the works of Cyril of Alexandria and Theodoret of Cyrus, three authors 
who attracted attention in later 1540s Italy when the learned mingled at the Council 
of Trent. We will see that tensions could arise between the humanistic impulse to 
make available texts of Christian antiquity and the theological and political purposes 
of those seeking to underpin Catholic dogma and papal authority through the con-
sensus patrum. Searching out and copying the Greek patristic inheritance thus bour-
geoned in the 1540s, the resulting materials furnishing both those collectors build-
ing impressive libraries and those for whom the Greek Fathers served more pressing 
doctrinal needs. Disinterested engagement with such patristic material was difficult 
to sustain during a period of confessionalization, yet the rich range of Greek patris-
tic writings was not wholly reducible or applicable to doctrinal deliberations, serv-
ing instead, as with Clement of Alexandria, as models for the laity of pristine piety 
and learned Christian discourse, sometimes importantly set against pagan philoso-
phy.12 Some Greeks could be more readily arranged in the capsulae of Renaissance 
libraries than gathered to meet theological demands.

Transmission: 1) Photius’s Bibliotheca

Within the context sketched above, the overview of the Greek literary landscape 
afforded by Photius’s Bibliotheca became especially significant. The Bibliotheca is 
a unique document, an assembly of 280 reading recommendations (codices) made 
by this ninth-century patriarch of Constantinople. Now a hugely valuable record of 
works, and sometimes precious parts thereof, that have otherwise perished, in the 
sixteenth century the Bibliotheca inspired more optimistic thoughts of what might 
be retrieved; in this way, it supplemented Bessarion’s gathering and bequeathing to 
Venice of his literary collection. Eleuteri’s survey of the manuscript tradition shows 
there was interest in having the Bibliotheca copied during the 1540s and 1550s. 
Contemporary bibliophiles could thus look to Photius’s Byzantine mediation of 
what to include as prestigious Greek centrepieces of libraries and to Gessner’s Bib-
liotheca universalis (1545) to establish what was available and where in manuscript 
and print. Photius’s Bibliotheca guided figures like the young Spanish Hellenist Juan 
Páez de Castro on their tours of Italian libraries. Among the many owners of manu-
script copies of Photius’s work – David Hoeschel’s editio princeps appeared in 1601 
– we find many who will prove important for the following discussion: Diego Hur-
tado de Mendoza (referred to in this article as Hurtado), Marcello Cervini, Antoine 

12 On Clement’s unhelpful Gnostic preoccupations, see I. Backus, ‘Lay and Theological Reception 
of Clement of Alexandria in the Reformation’, in Between Lay Piety and Academic Theology, ed. U. 
Hascher-Burger et al., Leiden, 2010, pp. 353–72.
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Perrenot de Granvelle, Johann (Hans) Jakob Fugger (1516–75) and Francisco Men-
doza y Bobadilla (referred to in this article as Mendoza).13

The two primary witnesses of the Bibliotheca, listed in the Marciana inventories 
and elsewhere as ‘liber Phocii, narratio eorum quae legit’ (1468 Inventory, A188), 
‘Photion de libris quos legit’ (1543 Inventory, D185) or similar, were both Bessa-
rion’s.14 However, he seems not to have promoted the work extensively in his liter-
ary circles, as no calligraphic copy appears to have been made from these manu-
scripts (Marc. gr. 450 [A] and 451 [M]).15 Indeed, if Canfora’s challenging revision 
of Edgar Martini’s textual work is correct, it is Hurtado’s copy of the Bibliotheca 
written in 1543 that properly marks the renascence of Photius’s work. Until then, it 
was, apart from a few fragments, a work locked up in Venice.16 A small set of previ-
ously excerpted entries from the Bibliotheca (codd. 73–6, 78, 81, 85–7) – Canfora 
argues that they reflect Hurtado’s specific interests – were inserted in a displaced 
position in Hurtado’s copy, Escur. Ψ.I.9–10 (Martini S), which characterizes this 
manuscript family.17 Martini imagined a lost hybrid of A and M as the model for 
both Ott. gr. 19–20 (Martini L) and Paris. 1226 (Martini C), placing both in the late 
fifteenth century.18 Hurtado’s copy, Escur. Ψ.I.9–10 (S), was thus given more cur-
sory notice as an apograph of Ott. gr. 19–20, and the resemblance is clear enough.19 
However, Canfora, who considers Martini’s lost hybrid a fantasy, asserts the grounds 
for reversing the relationship, that C and L derive in good part from S, with the Mar-
ciana A and M also in play.20 Thus, Canfora advances the case for linking L and C, 
the former for Cervini, the latter for the Creto-Venetian nobleman, Antonio Caliergi 
(Kallierges), who seems to have had A on loan from the Marciana from 12 Sep-
tember 1545 to 13 January 1547.21 Although the fascinating details and questions 
arising from the complex scene of scribal production that Canfora proposes cannot 
be handled here, his view of Ott. gr. 19–20 is the more convincing, as the scribe is 
almost certainly from the 1540s, either Camillo Zanetti or someone from his atelier, 
and this copy follows the idiosyncrasies of Hurtado’s S. The nature of the scribal 
hand in Paris. gr. 1226 (C), however, fits less well with that decade; Wilson noted 
the misattribution to Giorgios Gregoropoulos, but still considered it from that circle 

13 See P. Eleuteri, ‘I manoscritti greci della Bibliotheca di Fozio’, Quaderni di storia, 51, 2000, pp. 111–
56: no. 20 (Hurtado, Venice 1543), no. 86 (Cervini, Venice c. 1546?), no. 2 (Granvelle, Venice 1548), 
(Fugger, Venice 1547), no. 37 (Mendoza, Rome 1552).
14 Labowsky, Bessarion’s Library (n. 2 above), pp. 165, 297.
15 Marc. gr. 450 and 451. Photius: The Bibliotheca: A Selection, transl. N. G. Wilson, London, 1994, pp. 
18–19. ‘Myriobiblon’ is a fourteenth-century appellation; see A. Diller, ‘Photius’ Bibliotheca in Byzan-
tine Literature’, Dumbarton Oaks Papers, 16, 1962, pp. 389–96.
16 L. Canfora, Il Fozio ritrovato: Juan de Mariana e André Schott, Bari, 2001, esp. chs 5 and 6.
17 Escur. Ψ.I.9–10.
18 Ott. gr. 19–20; Paris. gr. 1226.
19 E. Martini, Textgeschichte der Bibliotheke des Patriarchen Photios von Konstantinopel, I: Die Hand-
schriften, Ausgaben und Übertragungen, Leipzig, 1911, p. 108, for the stemmata codicum.
20 Canfora, Il Fozio ritrovato (n. 16 above), p. 41.
21 C. Castellani, ‘Il prestito dei codici manoscritti della Biblioteca di San Marco in Venezia ne’ suoi 
tempi e le conseguenti perdite de’ codici stessi: Recherche e notiziae’, in Atti del Reale Istituto Veneto di 
Scienze, Lettere ed Arti, 55, 7th ser., 8, 1896–97, pp. 311–77 (329).
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in the Aldine period.22 Against this might be posited the possible commissioning of 
C by Antonio Caliergi, who would have been able to cope with, or indeed relish, the 
compression and density of a script unaccommodated to non-native readers.

Ott. gr. 19–20 does, however, take us to Marcello Cervini, who was tentatively 
identified by Devreesse as its owner. From this identification, Canfora, and more 
recently Giacomo Cardinali, have suggested other texts to draw into Cervini’s orbit 
during the years when he served as one of the three papal legates to the Council of 
Trent, which formally convened in mid-December 1545. For Cardinali, eight of Cer-
vini’s manuscripts in the Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana – Ott. gr. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 
20, 50 and 72 – comprise a cluster relating Cervini to Hurtado, who was then serv-
ing as the imperial representative at Trent and who had taken with him from Venice 
at least some of his Greek library, to serve not only the council’s official business 
but also the wider interests of the learned congregation.23 Besides Photius in Ott. gr. 
19–20, this cluster includes patristic works by Theodoret (Ott. gr. 16–17) and Cyril 
(Ott. gr. 18), to which we shall shortly turn.

Such engagement with Hurtado’s manuscripts would match what we know of 
Cervini’s interests. Cervini, at the centre of the diplomatic and cultural world of 
Paul III’s Rome, was for Jedin ‘the soul of humanism’ at the council. He had worked 
under Agostino Steuco, the Vatican Librarian, whom he succeeded in 1548, two 
years later acquiring the title, as first cardinal librarian, of ‘Bibliothecarius Sanctae 
Romanae Ecclesiae’. Cervini was also one of Italy’s major book-collectors in his 
own right, and his humanistic aspirations fired his establishing of a Greek press in 
Rome.24 Although it faltered in 1543, shortly after Cervini had arranged the printing 
by Antonio Blado of the first volume of Niccolò Maiorano’s editio princeps of Eus-
tathius’s commentary on Homer, his continuing influence over what was selected 
for editing and translation for printing by other Roman presses, as well as those in 
Bologna, Venice and Florence, proved significant.25

But to return to the links between Cervini and Hurtado. Over two years from 
mid-1545, Hurtado borrowed at least twenty-four manuscripts from the Marciana, 
and we know from the diary of Cervini’s conclavist, Angelo Massarelli, that some 
were shared with Cervini, although regrettably the works themselves are often 
unidentified.26 On 31 May 1545, for instance, Massarelli’s master borrowed eight 

23 G. Cardinali, ‘Legature “alla Cervini”?’, Scriptorium, 71, 2017, pp. 39–78.
24 H. Jedin, A History of the Council of Trent, transl. E. Graf, 2 vols, London, 1957–61, II, pp. 470–71.
25 See P. Sachet, ‘Publishing for the Popes: The Cultural Policy of the Catholic Church towards Printing 
in Sixteenth-Century Rome’, PhD diss., University of London, 2015, pp. 93–5, 133, and 301–8 (‘Short-
Title Catalogue of Books Sponsored by Cervini’).
26 Concilium Tridentinum, diariorum, actorum, epistularum, tractatuum nova collectio: Tomus Primus, 
Diariorum pars prima: Herculis Severoli commentarius, Angeli Massarelli diaria I–IV, ed. Societas 
Goerresina Promovendis inter Germanos Catholicos Litterarum Studiis, Freiburg im Breisgau, 1901. The 
most pertinent entries in Massarelli’s Diarium are ibid., p. 166, 29 March 1545; p. 167, 1 April 1545; 
p. 171, 8 April 1545; p. 197, 31 May 1545; p. 226, 26 July 1545; p. 210, 27 June 1545; pp. 264–5, 10 
September 1545; p. 279, 1 October 1545; p. 283, 9 October 1545; p. 329, 18 November 1545; p. 570, 28 
August 1546; p. 570, 29 August 1546; p. 586, 17 November 1546.

22 Wilson, in Photius: The Bibliotheca (n. 15 above), pp. 19 and 20 n. 9.
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manuscripts, some of which related to the eight Ottobonians listed above.27 Gug-
lielmo Sirleto’s copious letters from Rome to Cervini – the exchange is lop-sided 
– also show how Greek patristic texts informed Cervini’s preparations for the for-
mal business at Trent, although how much of the enthusiastic textual detail Cervini 
took forward from Sirleto’s communications is uncertain. Although Cardinali argues 
for the Ottobonians’ ‘homogenity’, he notes that Ott. gr. 15 is a fourteenth-century 
copy of Byzantine legal texts, Ott. gr. 50 contains epitomes of some books of Poly-
bius in a fifteenth-century hand, and Ott. gr. 72 Nicephorus Gregoras’s Byzantina 
Historia.28 The epitomes of Polybius, a work unavailable in the Vatican Library, 
was very probably copied from the manuscript of Hurtado’s presented to the Basel 
printer Herwagen by Arlenius. The other five Ottobonians are, however, thought to 
have come from Venetian ateliers, including Ott. gr. 72, an apograph of Marc. gr. 
405 written by Petros Karneades, whose hand is also found in Hurtado’s Photius.29 
But although Photius’s Bibliotheca was undoubtedly of great bibliographical inter-
est to Cervini, Hurtado, his great friend Antoine Perrenot de Granvelle, and Hans 
Jakob Fugger, all of whom acquired copies between 1543 and 1548, no mention of 
it is found in Cervini’s correspondence with Sirleto or in Massarelli’s diary. If these 
exceptions suggest that the eight Ottobonians studied by Cardinali are not quite a 
homogeneous cluster, the three manuscripts containing works by Cyril and Theo-
doret seem more strongly connected.

Transmission: 2) Cyril of Alexandria

Ott. gr. 16 and 17 contain respectively Theodoret of Cyrus’s Quaestiones in Octa-
teuchum and Interpretatio in XIV epistolas S. Pauli, and Ott. gr. 18, Cyril’s Ad Palla-
dium (De adoratione in spiritu et veritate libri XVII). Before focusing on Theodoret, 
it is worth pausing over the works of Cyril in Ott. gr. 18. Sirleto’s correspondence 
with Cervini in the summer of 1546 reveals a specific concern in reappropriating 
Cyril’s De adoratione (Ad Palladium), only one book of which was available in 
Latin translation, and that by the Swiss reformer Oecolampadius, whose patristic 
translations were considered poor, if not malicious in their alleged misrepresentation 
of the Greek.30 Letters from Romolo, Cervini’s brother, also convey Cyrillic inter-
ests.31 Along with the Latin ‘Acta Conciliorum septimi et octavi’ (Marc. lat. 164), 
Greek ‘Conciliorum leges et canones’, and two other manuscripts, Hurtado bor-
rowed the Marciana copy of Cyril’s De adoratione on 16 February 1546, returning 

30 Sirleto to Cervini, Rome, 23 August 1546, Vat. lat. 6177, fols  24r–25r; Cardinali, ‘Legature’ (n. 23 
above), p. 45.
31 See Cardinali, ‘Legature’ (n.23 above), p. 74.

27 Ibid., p. 195; Cardinali, ‘Legature’ (n. 23 above), p. 47.
28 Interestingly, Hans Jakob Fugger’s copy of Nicephorus Gregoras’s Byzantina Historia (Monac. Gr. 
153, fols  118r–336v) was copied by either George Tryphon or Petros Karneades: see B. Mondrain, 
‘Copistes et collectionneurs de manuscrits grecs au milieu du XVIe siècle: le cas de Johann Jakob Fugger 
d’Augsbourg’, Byzantinische Zeitschrift, 84–5, 1991–92, pp. 354–90 (336).
29 Cardinali, ‘Legature’ (n. 23 above), p. 47.
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it on 20 December that year, thus after Sirleto’s letter from Rome to Cervini of 23 
October 1546 in which he praised Cervini for having had this work copied.32 Under 
‘Cyrillus Alexandrinus’ in the Bibliotheca universalis (1545), Gessner stated that 
the De adoratione was unpublished, untranslated, and available ‘Graece in Italia’, 
but not, it seems, yet in Hurtado’s possession, unlike the ‘Commentarii Graeci in 
aliquot prophetas, Esaiam, Osee, Danielem’ and the ‘Practica ante tertiam synodum 
à Cyrillo collecta … Graece’.33 It seems probable, therefore, that Hurtado borrowed 
the Marciana exemplar to produce his own copy (Escur. gr. 437 = Ψ.II.2), which 
was dated 12 May 1546 by its scribe Petros Karneades.34 Massarelli’s diary entry 
for 28 August 1546 states that he sought Cyril’s De adoratione from Hurtado on 
Cervini’s behalf, and that a day later the work was sent to Venice for copying, the 
first part having been transcribed by Hurtado’s scribe at Trent.35 As noted above, the 
Marciana copy was not returned until December, but was immediately in demand: 
George Tryphon was lent it between 29 April and 19 August 1547. Agostino degli 
Agostini then borrowed it from 26 August and 28 October 1547; lamentably it is not 
found in the inventory of 1575 and has never reappeared.36 The Marciana borrowing 
records, incomplete though they are, suggest that the interest in Cyril’s De adora-
tione was as intense as it was ephemeral, despite the ongoing limitations of what 
was available in print.

Hurtado’s and Cervini’s copies of Cyril’s De adoratione also include Cyril’s 
Apologia XII capitulorum contra Orientales, which was thus probably in the lost 
Marciana original (inventories often record only the title of the first work). Cardi-
nali highlights that Granvelle’s copy of Cyril’s De adoratione (MS Besançon, Bib-
liothèque municipale, 168) was copied by Karneades, who as we have seen had 
written Hurtado’s copy of Cyril. However, the team of Mauromates and Karneades 
credited with Cervini’s copy, Ott. gr. 18 – the hand changes from Mauromates’s to 
Karneades’s at fol.  63r – was, in fact, significantly augmented by Michael Konteleon 
of Monemvasia. Karneades’s scribal work ceased at the end of De adoratione XIII 
(fol.  249v), whereupon Konteleon transcribed the final four books, XIV–XVII (fols 
 253r–348v), as well as all of the Apologia which follows (fols  351r–375r), closing 

33 Gessner, Bibliotheca universalis (n. 6 above), fol.  191r.
34 For a description of Escur. gr. 437 = Ψ.II.2, see G. de Andrés, Catálogo de los códices griegos de 
la Real Biblioteca de El Escorial, III: Códices 421–649, Madrid, 1967, pp. 23–4; Hobson, Renaissance 
Book Collecting, (n. 11 above), p. 243, no. 259; on the dating, see M. Vogel and V. Gardthausen, Die 
griechischen Schreiber des Mittelalters und der Renaissance, Leipzig, 1909, p. 384 and de Andrés, Ibid., 
p. 23, which gives the scribal subscription; C. Graux, Essai sur les origines du fonds grec de l’Escurial: 
Épisode de l’histoire de la Renaissance des lettres en Espagne, Paris, 1880, p. 189.
35 Massarelli, Diarium, I (n. 26 above), p. 570.
36 Labowsky, Bessarion’s Library (n. 2 above), p. 161 (Inventory A, 1468, no. 104); p. 203 (Inventory B, 
1474, no. 222); p. 268 (Inventory C, 1524, no. 461); p. 307 (Inventory D, 1543, no. 475); p. 339 (Inven-
tory E, 1545/46, no. 156 / 27A).

32 Castellani, Il prestito (n. 20 above), p. 332. The ‘Leges et canones’ is no. 201, one of three man-
uscripts (nos 200/20A, 201/29B, 202/35B) of the same title in the 1545/46 inventory; see Labowsky, 
Bessarion’s Library (n. 2 above), p. 339. No. 200/20A, ‘in papiro, liber antiquus’, allows its identification 
as Marc. gr. 168 (coll. 573). The other two, ‘in pergameno’ are Marc. gr. 169 (coll. 475) and 170 (coll. 
530). Marc. gr. 171 (coll. 741) is entitled ‘Canones conciliorum cum expositione’, thus a less likely can-
didate.
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with his subscription. Massarelli’s Diarium suggest that both Hurtado and Cervini 
had scribes with them at Trent. However, Ott. gr. 18 – Cyril’s De adoratione and 
Apologia – may well have been started at Trent by Mauromates, before being contin-
ued at Venice by Karneades and completed by Konteleon.37

The combination of Cyril’s De adoratione with his Apologia XII capitulorum 
contra Orientales present in Cervini’s Ott. gr. 18 and Hurtado’s Escur. gr. 437 
(Ψ.II.2) also makes up Paris. Suppl. gr. 214, its hand strongly resembling that of 
Konteleon. The mise-en-page for the closing calligraphical doxology, including its 
symmetrical surrounding with rubricated statements of ‘τέλος’, also seen at the 
close of Cervini’s copy of De adoratione (fol.  348v), further suggest this scribe. Tex-
tual particularities relate these three manuscripts, the identical nature of three sig-
nificant lacunae in the Apologia being the most salient.38 To Granvelle’s copy (MS 
Besançon, Bibliothèque municipale, 168) may also be added Hans Jakob Fugger’s, 
Monac. gr. 60, which, unlike Granvelle’s, also includes the Apologia, but unlike Ott. 
gr. 18 was written throughout by Petros Karneades, who added his undated sub-
scription at fol.  359v.39 From these manuscripts of Cyril, it appears, then, that the 
networks of scribes and owners connecting Trent and Venice are both richer and 
more tightly bound together than previously noted.40

Transmission: 3) Theodoret of Cyrus’s Eranistes and Interpretatio 
in XIV epistolas Pauli

Diego Hurtado de Mendoza’s library was particularly well-stocked with Theodor-
etan works. However, where Hobson’s edition of Hurtado’s ‘Venetian Catalogue’ 
identifies both no. 144, ‘Theodoreti Cyrensis Episcopi Commentarii in omnes D. 
Pauli epistolas’ and no. 145, ‘Theodoreti eiusdem Commentarii in Psalmos’, with 
Escur. gr. 256 (Y.II.1), according to de Andrés, these were respectively by Pseudo-
Oecumenius and anonymous.41 Theodoret on the Pauline Epistles and the Psalms 
might instead be Escur. I.I.5 (CD 475), which perished in the disasterous fire at the 
Escorial Library in 1671.42 The ‘Venetian Catalogue’ also records ‘Theodoreti Com-
mentaria in Ezechielem et Danielem’ (no. 233) and recent copies of several other 
exegetical works: ‘Theodoreti dubia et solutiones Biblicae. Idem super Cantica 

37 For Konteleon, a refugee in Venice from 1540, see D. Harlfinger and E. Gamillscheg, Repertorium 
der Griechischen Kopisten 800–1600 [= RGK], 3 vols, Vienna, 1981–97, II, no. 383 (Paris. gr. 1729); 
Konteleon’s signature at Ott. gr. 18, fol.  375r resembles that of ‘Michael’ at Ott. gr. 114, fol.  360r.
38 The three lacunae, in Patrologia Graeca LXXVI are: (i) col. 316, A5 παραπλησίως ἡμῖν to col. 
368, C10 ἔφης ἄν ὀρθῶς; (ii) col. 377, D4 φήσουσι παρὰ φύσιν to col. 381, B14 δεδόσθαι φησὶ τῇ 
Ἐκκλησίᾳ; (iii) col. 384, C3 Καὶ ἐδείκνυτο, ὅτι μή to C8 κατὰ τὴν θεότητα αὐτοῦ.
39 See Katalog, II, p. 58.
40 Cardinali, ‘Legature’ (n. 23 above), pp. 62–3.
41 Hobson, Renaissance Book Collecting (n. 11 above), p. 239. G. de Andrés, Catálogo de los códices 
griegos de la Real Biblioteca de El Escorial, II: Códices 179–420, Madrid, 1965, pp. 100–102.
42 G. de Andrés, Catálogo de los códices griegos desaparecidos de la Real Biblioteca de El Escorial, 
San Lorenzo de El Escorial, 1968 = CD.
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Canticorum’ (no. 164), and, in combination with writings of other patristic figures, 
both ‘Theodoretus in Hieremiam prophetam’ (no. 169) and, ‘The commentaries of 
Theodoret: on Zephaniah; on Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi, Joel, Amos, and Obadiah; 
on all 12 Prophets; on Hosea, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk; on Isaiah; excerpts from 
his commentaries on Ezechiel; his discourse on love and charity’ (no. 201).43 As all 
these were lost in 1671, Hurtado’s role in the transmission of Theodoret in the 1540s 
becomes less easy to trace.44

However, Sirleto’s letters from Rome to Cervini at Trent in the period leading 
up to and following the formal opening of the Council of Trent are peppered with 
mentions of the works of Theodoret and Cyril. Slightly later, in August 1546, Sirleto 
extolled Theodoret’s Interpretatio in XIV epistolas S. Pauli as especially useful 
to those in authority (‘quelli massime’), and was able to point Cervini – a debt to 
Gessner? – to a copy in Bessarion’s library for transcription.45 Sirleto’s promotion 
of the Interpretatio as reinforcing Theodoret’s Eranistes (‘Contra haereses’ in the 
correspondence) suggests Cervini’s knowledge of the latter work, which is the full-
est expression of Theodoret’s Christology.46 The three dialogues of the Eranistes set 
‘Orthodoxos’ against ‘Eranistes’, the voice of the Monophysite theology of Eutyches 
that Theodoret associated with heresies old and new, from Ebionitism to Apollinari-
anism.47 That the Eranistes includes, at the end of each of the three dialogues, sig-
nificant dogmatic florilegia of earlier ecclesiastical authors – indeed, it manifests the 
idea of patristic authority for Christian theology – would only have made it more 
attractive to its commonplacing sixteenth-century readership. Ettlinger states that 
this use of patristic quotation constituted a major development in theological argu-
mentation in the fifth century, in which Theodoret followed Cyril in attempting to 
refute him.48

But if any bibliophile stimulated by such opinions had assumed that the Marciana 
possessed a copy of the Eranistes in the late 1540s, they would have been disap-
pointed. Ott. gr. 39 (Ettlinger O) had been transcribed in Rome from Vat. gr. 624 (V, 
twelfth-thirteenth century) by Petros Bergikos, nephew of Angelos; Petros dated his 
subscription 15 March 1536 (fol.  139r) and, according to Sosower, Cervini probably 

44 Those losses are: no. 164 = CD 476 (Escur. I.I.6), no. 169 = CD 472 (Escur. I.I.2), no. 201 = CD 477 
(Escur. I.I.7) Theodoret’s commentary on Ezechiel and Daniel (no. 233), unidentified by Hobson, seems 
to have been Escur. I.I.14 = CD 482. MS Oxford, Bodleian, Holkham. gr. 51, a 16th-century manuscript, 
has precisely the (non-biblical) order of the six Minor Prophets in no. 201, as does Madrid, 4750, fols 
 243r–294v, copied c. 1550 for Mendoza.
45 Sirleto to Cervini, 18 August 1546, Vat. lat. 6177, fol.  37v. Cervini’s letters to Sirleto are gathered in 
Vat. lat. 6178 and 6179.
46 For the historical and theological background, see Theodoret of Cyrrhus: Eranistes, ed. G. H. 
Ettlinger, Oxford, 1975, pp. 3–8.
47 G. H. Ettlinger, ‘Some Problems Encountered in Editing Patristic Texts, with Special Reference to the 
Eranistes of Theodoret of Cyrus’, Studia Patristica, 12, 1981, pp. 25–9 (25).
48 Eranistes, ed. Ettlinger (n. 46 above), p. 23.

43 Hobson, Renaissance Book Collecting, (n. 11 above), p. 241, no. 201: ‘Theodoreti Commentaria in 
Sophoniam. Eiusdem in Aggeum Zacariam Malachiam Iohe Amos Abdiam. Eiusdem prologus in omnes 
12 prophetas. Eiusdem in Osiam Micheam Naum Abbachuch. Eiusdem in Esaiam. Excerpta de commen-
tariis eiusdem in Ezechielem. Eiusdem sermo de Amore et Charitate.’
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took possession of the copy shortly thereafter.49 The Venetian copy (Bessarion MS 
85 = Rehdiger 240, now lost), once it had been transcribed by George Basilicos for 
Pellicier around 1542 (MS New Haven, Beinecke 713), fell into the hands Lodovico 
Beccadelli, who purchased it from Bartolomeo Zanetti, a regular Marciana bor-
rower, who may have supplied it to Basilicos before alienating it forever.50 It was not 
in the Marciana inventory of 1543, one of perhaps as many as 200 losses.51 Gessner 
thus stated that Theodoret’s Eranistes was available in Rome (probably Vat. gr. 624, 
rather than Beccadelli’s), by implication not in Hurtado’s library or elsewhere in 
Venice.52 So, for Eranistes, Rome’s gain was Venice’s loss: Venetian scribes strug-
gled to locate a model from which to make copies; Hurtado seems not to have pro-
cured a copy old or new; Pellicier had departed with his; Hans Jakob Fugger’s, tell-
ingly, was an older copy acquired later.53

From early 1547 (Γαμηλιών, later January to earlier February, states the colo-
phon), Peruschi’s editio princeps of the Eranistes would have met the needs of 
many, with Hervet’s Latin version following immedately. The Greek was based on 
Cervini’s Ott. gr. 39, which must therefore have been in Rome, rather than on the 
older copies of Beccadelli (Bessarion MS 85) or Vat. gr. 624, or, it seems, MS, Vati-
can City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Rossianus 9 (R), which had been written 
in Rome at Cervini’s request under Sirleto’s guidance by a desultory young Greek 
between January and March 1546. The business of that transcription features repeat-
edly in their correspondence, which also mentions the manuscript’s subsequent 
collation by Sirleto.54 In a letter to Cervini of 22 May 1546, Sirleto identified the 

49 For Petros, see Repertorium, III (n. 37 above), no. 344; Ott. gr. 39 contains: Eranistes (including the 
appendix), fols  1r–70r; some unrelated verses present only in family VOR and reproduced in the editio 
princeps, fol.  70v; Αἱρετικῶν κακομυθίας ἐπιτομή (ed. pr. = Contra haereticos liber), fols  71r–96v; 
Θείων δογμάτων ἐπιτομή (ed. pr. = Divinorum dogmaticum epitome), fols  97v–130r. M. L. Sosower, ‘A 
New Manuscript of Theodoret in the Beinecke Library’, The Yale University Library Gazette, 66, 1992, 
pp. 126–35 (128, 131). For Cervini’s ownership of Ott. gr. 39 = Cervini MS 145, see R. Devreesse, ‘Les 
manuscrits grecs de Cervini’, Scriptorium, 22, 1968, pp. 250–70 (267). On the manuscripts of Eranistes 
collated by Ettlinger, see his edition of Eranistes (n. 46 above), pp. 36–9, and on family VOR, ibid., pp. 
51–2.
50 Sosower, ‘A New Manuscript of Theodoret’ (n. 49 above), pp. 128–30. Pellicier’s copy (MS New 
Haven, Beinecke 713), unknown to Ettlinger, contains Books I and II only, the textual tapering at the end 
of Book II (fol.  93r) suggesting that the transcription ended there.
51 Labowsky, Bessarion’s Library (n. 2 above), p. 113.
52 Gessner, Bibliotheca universalis (n. 6 above), fol.  609v.
53 Hans Jakob Fugger’s Monac. gr. 130 belongs to the second half of the century (see Katalog, 3 [n. 37 
above], p. 122) and to the same family as Escur. Ψ.III.17, a 10th-11th century manuscript.
54 Ettlinger, ed., Eranistes (n. 46 above), p. 37. These manuscripts contain the three works included in 
the editio princeps of Theodoret’s Eranistes, in which, the final, post-colophon pages (fols MM.iiiv–ivr), 
dedicated to errata, are headed by a statement that after printing a manuscript was discovered in Cardinal 
Giovanni Salviati’s library which contained only the two accompanying works and was used for several 
emendations. For Salviati, see A. Cataldi Palau,’La biblioteca del cardinale Giovanni Salviati. Alcuni 
nuovi manoscritti greci in biblioteche diverse della Vaticana’, Scriptorium, 49, 1995, pp. 60–95. Cor-
respondence: Sirleto to Cervini, Vat. lat. 6177, pt 1, (chronologically) fols  149r,  156r,  142r,  73r,  69r,  87r, 
 47r; Cervini to Sirleto, Vat. lat. 6178, ff.  66r,  68r,  69r,  70r,  71r,  76r,  78r.
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manuscript he used for comparison as Beccadelli’s, indicating that it was very likely 
the alienated and now lost Marciana copy.55

However, as Sirleto informed Cervini, the Marciana did hold a copy of Theo-
doret’s Interpretatio in XIV epistolas S. Pauli. Yet no pertinent borrowing record 
for this twelfth-century manuscript (Marc. gr. 36) exists before 26 October 1547, 
when it was among an unusually large collection of manuscripts taken away by 
George Tryphon, which included Photius’s Bibliotheca, the Acta of the Eighth Ecu-
menical Council ‘contra Photium’, and Cyril’s Thesaurus.56 A second copy in the 
inventory, ‘Theodorici expositio super epistolas Pauli, in pergameno’, does not cor-
respond to any known holding.57 Marc. gr. 36 seems to have been the exemplar for 
Cervini’s Ott. gr. 17, which has both the undated closing scribal subscription – Θεοῦ 
τὸ δῶρον καὶ Γεωργίου πόνος (the gift of God and the labour of George, f.  294v) 
– and the statement of Cervini’s ownership, γαρδενάλες σάντα κρόξε λεγάτος 
τριδεντίνος συνόδου (Cardinal of Santa Croce, legate of the Council of Trent, f. 
 122v). Although undated, the correspondence implies that the manuscript cannot 
have been produced before autumn 1546. As noted earlier, Hurtado’s copy seems not 
to have survived, so cannot be compared with the copies made at that time, includ-
ing Cervini’s Ott. gr. 17. Antoine Perrenot de Granvelle, whose deep friendship 
with Hurtado dates to their meeting in 1543, was at Trent and no doubt aware of the 
Greek manuscripts passing through Cervini’s chambers, so may have commissioned 
his copy of the Interpretatio in XIV epistolas S. Pauli (MS Besançon, Bibliothèque 
municipale, 169) at Trent. Karneades, the scribe involved in the production of both 
Hurtado’s and Cervini’s copies of Cyril’s De adoratione, also produced Granvelle’s 
copy of Theodoret on Paul, which was then bound in characteristic red morocco, 
almost identical to that enclosing his copy of Cyril’s De adoratione (MS Besançon, 
Bibliothèque municipale, 168).58 Although Karneades provided no subscription for 
Granvelle’s copy, he signed and dated another copy for Hans Jakob Fugger to 25 
February 1547 αφμζ’ ἐν μηνὶ φευουαρίω κε’ (Monac. gr. 18).59 Although Mondrain 
sees Fugger’s collecting as having commenced in 1548, to this Theodoret may be 
added a copy of Photius’s Bibliotheca (Monac. gr. 30) dated 25 October 1547 by the 
scribe, Emmanuel Bembaines.60

56 Castellani, Il prestito (n. 21 above), p. 340.
57 Cardinali, ‘Legature’ (n. 23 above), p. 44; Labowsky, Bessarion’s Library (n. 2 above), p. 239.
58 Both bindings as available online, with MS Besançon, Bibliothèque municipale, 168 illustrated in 
Maurice Piquard, ‘Les reliures de Cardinal de Granvelle a la bibliotheque de Besançon’, Libri: Inter-
national Library Review, 1, 1950–51, pp. 301–23 (304). On account of their bindings, Piquard (ibid., p. 
303) associates MSS Besançon, Bibliothèque municipale, 168, 169, 409, 846; MSS Amsterdam, Univer-
siteits Bibliothek, I.A.14–17; MS Leiden, Bibliotheek der Rijksuniversiteit, Voss. gr. fol. 45.
59 It is unlikely that this February should be taken as falling after the 26 October 1547 record of Tryph-
on’s borrowing of the Marciana ‘Theodoritus in epistolas Pauli, no. 861’. For Karneades’s full subscrip-
tion in Monac. gr. 18, see Katalog, 1 (n. 39 above), p. 107.
60 Mondrain, ‘Copistes et collectionneurs’ (n. 28 above), p. 354.

55 Sosower, ‘A New Manuscript of Theodoret’ (n. 49 above), p. 132, quoting Sirleto from P. Paschini, 
‘Un cardinale editore: Marcello Cervini’, in Miscellanea di Scritti di Bibliografia ed Erudizione in 
Memória di Luigi Ferrari, Florence, 1952, pp. 383–413 (402).
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Transmission: 4) The Loca difficilia of Theodoret of Cyrus

Another core member of Cardinali’s cluster is Ott. gr. 16, a manuscript listed as 
‘Theodorici opera’ in an old inventory of Cervini’s library, then as ‘Theodoretus in 
loca difficilia sacrae scripturae ligat. in corio viridi cartis 294’ in a later catalogue 
of Cervini’s collections united in Rome.61 Cervini’s copy of Cyril’s De adoratione 
(Ott. gr. 18) was also bound in green leather.62 Ott. gr. 16 contains Theodoret’s 
Quaestiones in Octateuchum (Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, 
Josuah, Judges, Ruth), followed by those on I–IV Kings and I–II Chronicles (Par-
alipomena), and a short work now listed as the Prologus in Prophetas et editiones. 
A single scribe seems to have produced the manuscript with little interruption, his 
hand resembling that of Μιχαήλος or Michael Konteleon, if they may be separated. 
Ott. gr. 16, a manuscript linked to Ott. gr. 19 and 72 through similarities of decora-
tion and binding, opens onto a complex scene of scribal interplay in the Venetian 
milieu of its production, including one Venetian manuscript carried to Paris for Jean 
Picot’s editio princeps of the Quaestiones (1558), as Theodoret’s elucidations of 
‘loca difficilia’, ‘dubia’ or ‘selectis questionibus ambiguis’ (τὰ ἄπορα) came to be 
known.63

Neither the Vatican Library nor the Marciana held the Quaestiones and Prologus. 
However, Gessner recorded the following:

On the Pentateuch; Difficult biblical passages and their explanation as far as 
Chronicles, otherwise entitled Difficult passages in the Octateuch and their 
explanation; On the Song of Songs. On the Psalter. On the prophet Jeremiah, 
and Lamentations. On all the letters of Paul. Two discourses concerning the 
nature of the human body, or God’s creation. All these survive in the posses-
sion of Diego Hurtado, ambassador of the Emperor, and elsewhere in Ven-
ice.64

Gessner’s ‘tum alibi, tum apud Diegum’ is unhelpfully ambiguous; was ‘In Pen-
tateuchum’ a truncated (or misdescribed) Quaestiones, especially as the complete 
work’s handling of the last three books of the Octateuch is relatively slender? But 
where nothing resembles it in Hurtado’s Venetian Catalogue or other accounts of 
his library, the rambling description of the second item corresponds to no. 164, 

61 Cardinali, ‘Legature’ (n. 23 above), pp. 40–41; MS Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Reg. 
lat. 2099, fol.  25r. Devreesse, ‘Les manuscrits grecs de Cervini’ (n. 49 above), identifies Ott. gr. 16 as 
Cervini MS 45.
62 Devreesse, ‘Les manuscrits grecs de Cervini’, p. 261 (MS Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vati-
cana, Arch. Bibl. 15); see Cardinali, ‘Legature’, pp. 42–3 for further details.
63 Τοῦ μακαρίτου Θεοδωρήτου εἰς τὰ ἄπορα τῆς θείας γραφῆς κατ’ ἐκλογήν; Theodoret of Cyrus, De 
selectis Scripturae Sacrae divinae quaestionibus ambiguis, Ioanne Pico Praeside classium inquisitori-
arum senatus Parisiensis interprete, Paris, 1558.
64 Gessner, Bibliotheca universalis, fol.  609v (n. 6 above): ‘In Pentateuchum. Dubia et solutiones in Bib-
lia, usque ad Paralipomena, inclusive, ut vocant: aliâs, in Octoteuchum Dubia et solutiones. In cantica. In 
Psalterium. In Hieremiam prophetam, et Threnos. In omnes D. Pauli epistolas. De constitutione humani 
corporis, vel de opificio Dei sermones duo. Haec omnia tum alibi, tum apud Diegum Hurtadum Caesaris 
oratorem Venetiis extant.’
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‘Theodoreti dubia et solutiones Biblicae. Idem super Cantica Canticorum’, espe-
cially given Gessner’s reversing of the biblical order of ‘In cantica’ and ‘In Psalte-
rium’. No reference is made anywhere to the Prologus. Hurtado’s manuscript (no. 
164), recorded as ‘recens’ and arguably seen and listed by Gessner, seems another 
casualty of the Escorial conflagration (Escur. I.I.6 = CD 476). One of Pellicier’s 
manuscripts (Pellicier MS 21 = MS Berlin, Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, Phillipps 
1413) is a catena of Theodoret’s Interpretatio in Cantica Canticorum and the 
Three Fathers, and it is tempting to think that Hurtado’s ‘In cantica’ was copied 
from the same source.65 Moreover, just as Hurtado’s lost volume including Theo-
doret’s Quaestiones (Escur. I.I.6) also contained the Excerptum de Psalmis from 
the Libellus memorialis (Hypomnesticon) of the seemingly apocryphal ‘Josephus 
Christianus’, now considered to be primarily excerpts from Flavius Josephus, so did 
another of Pellicier’s manuscripts (Pellicier MS 10 = MS Berlin, Staatsbibliothek zu 
Berlin, Phillipps 1405).66

Cervini’s copy of the Quaestiones, Ott. gr. 16, is closely related to Monac. gr. 
209, a tenth-century manuscript which entered Hans Jakob Fugger’s library by 1557, 
probably far earlier.67 Sosower considers Monac. gr. 209 identical to a manuscript 
(no. 161) in the library of Cardinal Domenico Grimani (1461–1523), who left much 
of his very extensive collection, particularly of Hebraica and Greek manuscripts, to 
Sant’Antonio di Castello in Venice.68 Although part of the collection went to his 

65 A. Cataldi Palau, ‘Les vicissitudes de la collection de manuscrits grecs de Guillaume Pellicier’, Scrip-
torium, 40, 1986, pp. 32–53. On Hurtado and Pellicier, see M. L. Sosower, ‘A Manuscript of Guillaume 
Pellicier (d. 1567) in the Beinecke Library’, Scriptorium, 52, 1998, pp. 372–80 (376–8): Hurtado’s Escur. 
gr. 346 (X.I.4; 1542) and Pellicier’s MS New Haven, Beinecke 424 (31 Dec. 1541) are apographs of 
Grimani MS 391 (Euclid, Theon Smyrnaeus et  al.), now Monac. gr. 361a; similarly, Hurtado’s Escur. 
gr. 512 (Ω.I.11; 1543) and Pellicier’s Paris. gr. 1687 (Nov. 1540) contain apographs of Grimani MS 308 
(Polyaenus, Strategemata).
66 The Excerptum appears in catenae type XXII and XXIV. See now R. Ceulmans, ‘New manuscripts 
of the Catena Trium Patrum (“B2”) and of the commentaries by Theodoret of Cyrrhus and the Three 
Fathers (“B1”) on the Song of Songs’, Jahrbuch der Österreichischen Byzantinik, 61, 2011, pp. 105–20.
67 Ott. gr. 16: Theodoret of Cyrus, Quaestiones in Octateuchum, fols  1r–199v = Praefatio, fol.  1r–v; In 
Genesim quaestiones 1–112, fols  1v–88v; In Exodum quaestiones 1–4, 6–72, fols  88v–123r; In Leviti-
cum quaestiones 1–38, fols  123r–142r; In Numeros quaestiones 1–51, fols  142r–161v; In Deuteronomium 
quaestiones 1–46, fols  161v–179r; In Iosuam questiones 1–20, fols  129r–187v; In Iudices quaestiones 
1–28, fols  187v–197v; In Ruth quaestiones 1–2, fols  197v–199v; id., Quaestiones in libros Regnorum et 
Paralipomenon, fols  200r–297r = In I Regum quaestiones 1–65, fol.  200r–v; In II Regum quaestiones 
1–51, fols  220v–240r; In III Regum quaestiones 1–62, fols  241r–262r; In IV Regum quaestiones 1–57, 
ff.  262r–278r; In I Paralipomenon quaestio, fols  298r–284r; In II Paralipomenon quaestio, fols  284r–297r; 
[id.], Prologus in Prophetas et editiones, fols  297v–299v. In the full text as we have received it, the num-
bers of questions on each biblical book are as follows: 112 on Genesis, 72 on Exodus, 38 on Leviticus, 
51 on Numbers, 46 on Deuteronomy, 20 on Joshua, 28 on Judges, 2 on Ruth. According to Petit, Monac. 
graecus 209, Paris. Coislinianus 113 (see p. xxi) and MS Florence, Biblioteca Medicea Laurenziana, San 
Marco 725 go back to a common exemplar but are independent from one another. For an account of the 
manuscripts and the place of Theodoret’s Quaestiones in the catenae graecae, see Catenae Graecae in 
Genesim et in Exodum II: Collectio Coisliniana in Genesim, ed. F. Petit, Corpus Christianorum, Series 
Graeca, 15, Turnhout, 1986; the Excursus (pp. xxix–lxxiv) discusses the manuscripts used in the produc-
tion of the early editions of Theodoret’s Quaestiones.
68 Katalog, 4 (n. 39 above), p. 177. See Bibliotheca Graeca manuscripta Cardinalis Dominici Grimani 
(1461–1523), ed. A. Diller et  al., Venice, 2003, p. 134. On Grimani’s library, see Lowry, ‘Two Great 
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nephew, Cardinal Marino Grimani, some of whose Greek and Hebrew holdings 
passed to the monastery of San Giorgio Maggiore upon his death in 1546, Monac. 
gr. 209 was probably the copy recorded in inventory of Grimani’s books made prior 
to their transfer to Sant’Antonio.69 In 1546, Cervini, through Sirleto and others, set 
about purchasing a number of books from the executors of the debt-ridden Marino 
for the Vatican Library, especially those to be sold in Rome.70

Agostino Steuco (Vatican Librarian 1538–48) was probably familiar with 
Marino Grimani’s books and their relationship to those Domenico bequeathed to 
Sant’Antonio. In 1546 he was still in Rome, and his intended influence at the Coun-
cil of Trent (then at Bologna), particularly on papal supremacy, was cut short by 
his death in Venice. Steuco, a member of the Congregation of Augustinian Canons 
of San Salvatore of Bologna, which had responsibility for Sant’Antonio, and whose 
scholarly training at Bologna had been supported by the Grimanis, was appointed 
custodian of the library established at Sant’Antonio’s soon after Domenico’s death 
in 1523. He exploited the library’s outstanding collection of Hebrew and Aramaic 
manuscripts and printed books in the production of his Recognitio veteris testamenti 
ad Hebraicam veritatem (1529), a work Steuco dedicated to Marino.71 However, 
no less noteworthy in the current context is Steuco’s extensive use of Theodoret’s 
Quaestiones in Octateuchum in this defence of Jerome’s reputation and the supe-
riority of the Vulgate’s Latin translation of the Hebrew Old Testament over that of 
the Greek Septuagint: his ‘Praefatio’ celebrates the richness of the Greek patristic 
sources he was to able to bring to bear.72 Even a cursory inspection of Steuco’s Rec-
ognitio reveals the frequent recourse made to a manuscript containing Theodoret’s 
Quaestiones as part of a Greek catena of ancient commentators. Across all five bib-
lical books covered in the Recognitio, Steuco repeatedly quotes Theodoret on a par-
ticular biblical phrase – often an entire quaestio (sometimes more) is given in Greek, 
with Steuco’s Latin version following – and there are occasions when another patris-
tic commentator’s words are also attributed to Theodoret.73 Although Steuco’s Rec-
ognitio deserves study in this regard, the prominence of Theodoret’s Quaestiones 

69 Vat. lat. 3960: fols  1r–46v, ‘Index Graecorum voluminum’, a listing by ‘capsae’; fols  49r–66v, ‘Index 
Bibliothecae Sancti Antonii Venetiarum quae fuit Cardinali Grimani’, an alphabetical index.
70 See G. Mercati, Codici latini Pico Grimani Pio e di altra biblioteca ignota del secolo XVI esistenti 
nell’Ottoboniana e i codici greci Pio di Modena con una digressione per la storia dei codici di S. Pietro 
in Vaticano, Vatican City, 1938, pp. 1–38. Ott. lat. 338 is a Pentateuch owned and annotated by Pico, 
while Ott. lat. 607 contains his annotated translation of Job (pp. 10–13).
71 See, e.g., R. K. Delph, ‘Emending and Defending the Vulgate Old Testament: Agostino Steuco’s 
Quarrel with Erasmus’, in Biblical Humanism and Scholasticism in the Age of Erasmus, ed. E. Rummel, 
Leiden, 2008, pp. 297–318. For Steuco’s career, see T. Freudenberger, Augustinus Steuchus aus Gubbio, 
Augustinerchorherr und päpstlicher Bibliothekar (1497–1548), Münster, 1935.
72 Agostino Steuco, Recognitio veteris testamenti ad Hebraicam veritatem, Venice, 1529, fol.  2r: ‘Graeci 
etiam patres, ac pervigiles in sacris literis hierophantae, non raro adducentur, quorum nobis uberrimam 
exhibuit copiam divina bibliotheca.’
73 See, e.g., ibid., fol.  110r, commenting on Exodus 6:3 (non indicavi eis, ‘I was not known to them [by 
the Tetragrammaton]).

Venetian Libraries’ (n. 4 above); T.  Freudenberger, ‘Die Bibliothek des  Kardinal  D.  Grimani’, His-
torisches Jahrbuch, 56, 1936, pp. 15–45.

Footnote 68 (continued)
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in Octateuchum in this printed work clearly suggests that Sant’Antonio possessed a 
copy; Gessner may have known this too.

Domenico Grimani’s hopes of preserving his collection from the deplorable treat-
ment he knew Bessarion’s initally suffered were in vain, as some of the volumes at 
Sant’Antonio were sold to, among other book-collectors, Hans Jakob Fugger, to raise 
funds for their impoverished ‘custodians’.74 Some twenty-three Hebrew manuscripts 
(twelve formerly Pico’s) and at least three Arabic codices went to Fugger, possibly 
because having works copied in these languages was either more difficult or undesir-
able, unlike the many Greek works in fresh copies he gathered.75 Tomasini’s skel-
etal listing of the library of Sant’Antonio in 1650 shows no Theodoret present.76 But 
Grimani’s losses proved as felicitious as copious: what remained by 1687 was then 
consumed by a fire originating in the refectory. Back in the early 1540s, Hurtado, 
like Pellicier, was in receipt of copies of manuscripts held at Sant’Antonio, some 
written by the librarian, Valeriano Albini (Pellicier’s favourite scribe), whose inclu-
sion of name, place and date in his elaborate scribal subscriptions shows the sig-
nificance of Grimani’s donation as a source of exemplars.77 Significantly, Albini, 
Steuco’s pupil, may have assumed Steuco’s responsibilities at Sant’Antonio in 1538, 
when his master became Vatican Librarian.78

Monac. gr. 209, if Fugger’s copy of Theodoret’s Quaestiones was that from 
Grimani’s library, may have left Sant’Antonio when Hurtado’s copy of the work was 
made, if it was the model for his ‘Dubia et solutiones’ (Escur. X.I.6). Moreover, the 
contents of Monac. gr. 209 correspond precisely to those in Cervini’s copy, Ott. gr. 
16, including both the Praefatio to Theodoret’s Quaestiones in Octateuchum, absent 
from not a few important witnesses, and the doubtful tail-end work, Prologus in 
Prophetas et editiones (Monac. gr. 209, fols  159v–160v; BHG 1590x). The Prologus 
– certainly of interest to Steuco – discusses the Greek translations the Hebrew Bible 
from the Septuagint through to the later Greek translators, Aquila, Theodotion and 
Symmachus, and St Lucian of Antioch, reviser of the Septuagint.79 The title of the 

75 P. Lehmann, Eine Geschichte der alten Fuggerbibliothek, 2 vols, Tübingen, 1956–60, I, pp. 65–6. On 
the twelve Hebrew manuscripts that passed from Pico to Grimani to Fugger, and thence to Munich, see 
Freudenberger, ‘Die Bibliothek des Kardinals Domenico Grimani’ (n. 68 above), pp. 33–4.
76 J. P. Tomasini, Bibliothecae Venetae manuscriptae publicae et privatae, Udine, 1650, pp. 1–19; 
Barocci’s collection, also recorded in Tomasini (ibid., p.84), held ‘Expositio Theodoreti et aliorum diver-
sorum Theologorum de rebus dubiis sacrae scripturae’, evidently a catena.
77 H. Omont, ‘Catalogue des manuscrits grecs de Guillaume Pelicier’, Bibliothèque de l’École des 
chartes, 46, 1885, pp. 45–83 (48–9); Sosower, ‘A manuscript of Guillaume Pellicier’ (n. 65 above), p. 
374; M. Sicherl, ‘Die Vorlage des Kopisten Valeriano Albini’, Illinois Classical Studies, 7, 1982, pp. 
333–47.
78 Bibliotheca Graeca Manuscripta Cardinalis Dominici Grimani (n. 68 above), p. 33.
79 BHG = F. Halkin, ed., Bibliotheca Hagiographica Graeca, 3rd edn, Brussels, 1957. For the ‘Pseudo-
Theodoret: tractatus ineditus’, see P. Wendland, Aristeae ad Philocratem epistula cum ceteris de origine 
versionis LXX interpretum testimoniis, Leipzig, 1900, pp. 150–55.

74 On some of these predations, see D. F. Jackson, ‘A List of the Greek MSS of Domenico Grimani’, 
Scriptorium, 62, 2008, pp. 164–9; I. de Conihout, ‘Jean et André Hurault: deux frères ambassadeurs à 
Venise et acquéreurs de livres du cardinal Grimani’, Italique, 10, 2007, pp. 105–48; A. Diller, ‘Some 
Locations of Greek Codices’, Scriptorium, 29, 1975, pp. 159–61; H. Omont, ‘Notes sur quelques manu-
scrits grecs de la Bibliothèque archiépiscopale d’Udine provenant du cardinal D. Grimani’, Centralblatt 
für Bibliothekswesen, 12, 1898, pp. 415–16.
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Prologus in Ott. gr. 16 (fols  297v–299v) is identical to that in Monac. gr. 209, and 
written handsomely in red ink below a line of decoration.80 That Theodoret quoted 
from a Greek version of the Old Testament that in places differed considerably from 
the approved Septuagint was another awkwardness, like the Nestorian dispute with 
Cyril of Alexandria, that prompted repeated apology in the first printed editions and 
translations of his works, and may have lent this Prologus pertinency to those who 
could read it in Greek manuscript. Hervet included an ‘Ad lectorem’ on the matter in 
his Latin version of Theodoret’s Interpretatio in XIV epistolas S. Pauli published in 
1552 and dedicated to Henry II, where he also recorded that Cervini had made avail-
able the copy he had commissioned at Trent.81 Moreover, Ott. gr. 16 and Monac. 
gr. 209 both omit Q5 Exodus, relating them to Class C of the modern edition; the 
introductory titles given to the treatment of each of the biblical books are, a couple 
of very minor lapses aside, identical, with the standard formula – for Deuteronomy, 
say, Τοῦ αὐτοῦ μακαρίου Θεοδωρήτου εἰς τὸ δευτερονόμιον – varying for Exodus, 
Θεοδωρήτου εἰς τὴν ἔξοδον, and also common to both manuscripts.82

But although Ott. gr. 16 and Monac. gr. 209 are thus closely related, another man-
uscript stands between them, as Françoise Petit showed in her work on catenae grae-
cae. Cervini’s Ott. gr. 16 is an apograph of Madrid 4710, which was, like Pellicier’s 
copy (Berlin, Phillipps 1405), transcribed from Monac. gr. 209.83 Monac. gr. 209 is 
a hybrid starting with the collection or catena of patristic scholia including Theo-
doret’s Quaestiones from Genesis to Q29 on I Kings (fol.  105r), before borrowing 
from another, uncompounded source of Theodoret’s work alone, one that included 
the Prologus.84 Unlike Phillipps 1405, which was, as Petit’s collation revealed, cop-
ied from Monac. gr. 209 with scrupulous fidelity by a single scribe, Madrid 4710 
was the work of several hands, which resulted in a mise-en-page that was less con-
sistent and aesthetically pleasing.85 Madrid 4710 and Phillipps 1405 are thus far 

80 Τοῦ αὐτοῦ μακαρίου Θεοδωρήτου εἰς τοὺς προφήτας καὶ εἰς τὰς ἐκδόσεις. δι’ ἣν αἰτίαν 
ἐκδέδονται ὑπὸ τῶν ἑβδομήκοντα ἔτι τε ὑπὸ Ἀκύλα, Θεοδοτίωνος, Συμμάχου καὶ τοῦ ἁγίου 
Λουκιανοῦ Ἰωσήπου τε καὶ τῶν β’ ἀνωνύμων καὶ ἐν ποίοις χρόνοις ἐκδίδονται καὶ εὕρηνται αἱ αὐταὶ 
ἐκδόσεις. For Monac. gr. 209, see Katalog, 4 (n. 39 above), p. 176. Incipit: Τὴν τοῦ ἀνθρώπου ἀεὶ θέλων 
καὶ ἐφιέμενος σωτηρίαν. Monac. gr. 209 bears the siglum 8 in the modern edition: Theodoret of Cyrus, 
Quaestiones in octateuchum, ed. N. Fernández Marcos and A. Sáenz-Badillos, Madrid, 1979, and id., 
Quaestiones in Reges et Paralipomena, ed. N. Fernández Marcos and J. R. Busto Saiz, Madrid, 1984. 
See also the revised Greek text and English translation in the editio minor of Theodoret of Cyrus, The 
Questions on the Octateuch, Volume I: On Genesis and Exodus, ed. J. F. Petruccione, transl. and comm. 
R. C. Hill, Washington, D.C., 2007, including a discussion of the edition of Fernández Marcos and 
Sáenz-Badillos (pp. lxvi–lxxiii) and the conspectus siglorum (pp. xcvii–cii); The Questions on the Octa-
teuch, Volume 2: On Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, and Ruth, ed. J. F. Petruccione, 
transl. and comm. R. C. Hill, Washington DC, 2011.
81 Theodoret of Cyrus, In quatuordecim Sancti Pauli epistolas Commentarius, nunc primum Latine ver-
sus, Gentiano Herveto Aurelio interprete, Florence, 1552, fol. *vr.
82 ‘Q5 Exodus’ indicates Theodoret’s fifth quaestio on the Book of Exodus, rather than on Exodus ch. 5.
83 Petit, Catenae Graecae (n. 67 above), II, pp. xlvii–xlix, lxvii.
84 The Monacensis is now fully described in Katalog, 4 (n. 39 above), pp. 175–8; see also Petit, Catenae 
Graecae (n. 67 above), II, pp. xxv–xxviii.
85 MS Berlin, Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin, Phillipps 1405, including the Prologus in Prophetas et edi-
tiones (fols  318v–320v), was copied for Pellicier (Pellicier MS 10), the scribe formerly seen as Manuel 
Malaxos: see Cataldi Palau, ‘Les vicissitudes’ (n. 65 above), p. 50; Omont, ‘Manuscrits grecs de Guil-
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from identical twins, and helpfully so, as the inconsistencies and discontinuities of 
the former, faithfully followed by the sustained single hand that transcribed it, betray 
Cervini’s copy as an apograph of Madrid 4710, a manuscript which came into the 
possession of Hurtado’s cousin, Francisco de Mendoza y Bobadilla (1508–1566), 
latterly Cardinal of Burgos.86 In both cases, the incomplete marginal numbering of 
the Quaestiones is slavishly reproduced, rather than supplemented; the closing sen-
tence to Theodoret’s Quaestiones in Octateuchum – Τέλος τοῦ βιβλίου τῆς Ροὺθ 
– is also very rare but common to these two manuscripts.87 It is also clear that before 
Ott. gr. 16 was made, Madrid 4710 was subject to hands supplying additions and 
corrections, which tallies with its having been copied in Venice soon after its own 
production from Monac. gr. 209.

Monac. gr. 209, likely Grimani’s at Sant’Antonio, ended up in Hans Jakob Fug-
ger’s hands; Phillipps 1405 was in Pellicier’s; Hurtado, Gessner records, had by 1543 
his own fresh copy of ‘Dubia et solutiones in Biblia, usque ad Paralipomena’, pos-
sibly copied from Monac. gr. 209. Cervini’s Ott. gr. 16, copied from Madrid 4710, 
was not far behind.88 But who owned Madrid 4710 when it served as the model 
for Cervini? It entered Mendoza’s library, but was probably not commissioned by 
him.89 Mendoza, elevated to cardinal priest in 1544, was expected at Trent, but 
instead remained at Rome as Charles V’s imperial representative, a post Hurtado 
assumed in 1547 on quitting Trent and Venice.90 Mendoza had, in de Andrés’s view, 
little time for the building of a manuscript collection, while Graux’s account of his 
library shows its Italian foundations being laid relatively slowly towards the end of 
the 1540s.91 Therefore, although scribal subscriptions show that some Greek manu-
scripts were copied in situ for Mendoza from models found in libraries at Bologna, 
Florence and Venice, Rome was where most of his copies were produced, and sev-
eral years after the production of Madrid 4710.92 It is as such unlikely that Mendoza 
owned Madrid 4710 when it was used as the exemplar for Cervini’s copy.

We’ll see shortly who may have owned Madrid 4710, but for now another 
question arises. How did Monac. gr. 209 come into Hans Jakob Fugger’s hands? 

86 For a full list of Petit’s observations, see Catenae Graecae (n. 67 above), II, p. l.
87 Madrid 4710, fol.  110v, and Ott. gr. 16, fol.  199v.
88 Petit, Catenae Graecae (n. 67 above), II, p. l, on the writing of Ott. gr. 16 in 1543.
89 On Francisco de Mendoza’s library, see Graux, Essais (n. 37 above), pp. 44–78; G. de Andrés, ‘Los 
copistas de los códices griegos del Cardenal de Burgos Francisco de Mendoza (†1564) en la Biblioteca 
Nacional’, Estudios clásicos, 26, 1984, pp. 39–47.
90 I. Pérez Martín, ‘El helenismo en la España moderna: libros y manuscritos griegos de Francisco de 
Mendoza y Bovadilla’, Minerva, 24, 2011, pp. 59–96 (69).
91 De Andrés, ‘Los copistas’ (n. 89 above), pp. 40–43; Graux, Essais (n. 34 above), pp. 76–9.
92 Mauromates, in Rome from 1548, had earlier been associated with Granvelle’s MSS Besançon, Bib-
liothèque municipale, 405, 406, 408, 480, 484, 841 and 847.

Footnote 85 (continued)
laume Pelicier’ (n. 77 above), p. 55. A. Palau, ‘Les copistes de Guillaume Pellicier, Evêque de Montpel-
lier (1490–1567)’, Scrittura e Civiltà, 10, 1986, pp. 199–237 (211, 223), identifies the scribe of Phillipps 
1405 as the long-lived Nikolaos Malaxos (c. 1500–1594), who wrote at least eight manuscripts for Pel-
licier, none dated, but Petit, Catenae Graecae (n. 67 above), II, p. lxvii, doubts this, yet feels that Pel-
licier’s Theodoret, its sister (Madrid 4710), and the type III catena (Paris. gr. 130–132), came from the 
atelier where Nikolaos was employed.
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Mendoza, like Hurtado, certainly possessed the status and diplomatic contacts to cir-
cumvent the ostensibly tight borrowing constraints at Sant’Antonio, if that’s where 
Monac. gr. 209 lay. The books were chained, borrowable only with the express per-
mission of Marino Grimani, who was rarely in Venice.93 It might have been appro-
priated by Hurtado, if it served as the model for Escur. I.I.6; Gessner’s Bibliotheca 
hardly clarifies the matter.94 However, once Monac. gr. 209 had been copied to 
produce Madrid 4710, it was from Madrid 4710 that further copies arose. Further 
clues about the relationships between these manuscripts start in the correspondence 
between Antonius Eparchus and Cervini.

In 1543, Eparchus and Cervini discussed the copying of various manuscripts, 
including, in Eparchus’s letter to Cervini from Venice on 18 August 1543, one 
explicitly described using a full but, in including ‘λύσεις’(solutiones), unusual title 
of Theodoret’s Quaestiones in Octateuchum.95 The work’s title in Monac. gr. 209 
makes no mention of solutiones; neither does Madrid 4710; but we recall that Hur-
tado’s copy is recorded as ‘Dubia et solutiones in Biblia’.96 Given that Cervini ended 
up with a copy of Madrid 4710, it seems to have come from Eparchus in 1543. Fur-
thermore, if Eparchus had access to Madrid 4710, he found wider uses for it, includ-
ing the amending of a defective eleventh-century manuscript, Vat. gr. 631.97 This 
was certainly the manuscript that he sold to Cervini in the spring of 1551, where the 
inclusion of ‘Gregorii orationes cum commentariis’ (i.e., Georgius Mocenus, Scho-
lia in Orationes Gregorii Theologi, fols  148r–227v) which follows Theodoret’s work 
points clearly towards Vat. gr. 631; the number of quaestiones on all but Exodus 
and Leviticus is misreported.98 This manuscript offered the Quaestiones only as far 
as the first third of Q20 on Judges and possessed a particularly defective text of the 
Quaestiones in Genesim. Eparchus seized the opportunity of improving at least the 
head of the manuscript, inserting copies of Qq 2–67 on Genesis from Madrid 4710 

93 See Pellicier’s letter to Pierre Duchastel, Keeper of the Royal Library, at Fontainebleau on 2 Novem-
ber 1540 in Omont, ‘Manuscrits grecs de Guillaume Pelicier’ (n. 77 above), pp. 49, 620–61.
94 On Gessner’s meeting with Hurtado’s librarian, Arlenius, see P. Nelles, ‘Conrad Gessner and the 
Mobility of the Book: Zurich, Frankfurt, Venice (1543)’, in Books in Motion in Early Modern Europe: 
Beyond Production, Circulation and Consumption, ed. D. Bellingradt et al., Cham, 2017, pp. 39–66 (56–
7).
95 L. Dorez, ‘Recherches sur le commerce des manuscrits grecs en Italie au XVIe siècle’, Mélanges de 
I’école française de Rome, 13, 1893, pp. 281–364 (Letter 8, p. 303): ‘Et ancora e un altro libro intitulato 
Θεοδωρήτου λύσεις εἰς τὰ ἄπορα τῆς θείας γραφῆς κατ’ ἐκλογήν in tuto el vechio testamento; me par 
cosa degna de esser trans[c]ritta. V.  Sa.  Rsma comandi quello che se ha de fare’; a related letter to Cer-
vini dated 21 November 1543, in H. Giotopoulou-Sisilianou, Antonios ho Eparchos: henas Kerkyraios 
Oumanistes tou 16ou aiona, Athens, 1978. See Petit, Catenae Graecae (n. 67 above), II, pp. lxxi–lxxii.
96 For Vat. gr. 631, see R. Devreesse, Codices Vaticani Graeci, III: Codices 604–866, Vatican City, 
1950, pp. 37–9; for Madrid 4710, see G. de Andrés, Catálogo de los códices griegos de la Biblioteca 
Nacional, Madrid, 1987, p. 276–7.
97 R. Devreesse, Le fonds grec de la Bibliothèque vaticane des origines à Paul V, Vatican City, 1965, p. 
494.
98 The list of the fifty books bought by Cervini from Eparchus in Venice on 8 April 1551 is preserved in 
Vat. lat. 3963, fols  6r–8r. Vat. gr. 631 is listed as: ‘196 Theodoreti in dubia sacrae scripturae, in genesim 
capita 100, exodon capita 72, in leviticum capita 38, in numeros capita 52, in deuteronomion cap. 26, in 
Josue cap. 21, in Judices cap. 17. et Gregorii orationes cum commentariis’ (fol.  7v).
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at the start of the gross lacuna between Q37 and Q67, which also patched a number 
of smaller holes, and also the Praefatio and Q1.99 Why the quaestiones on Judges 
and the two on Ruth were not supplied at that point to complete the Questiones in 
Octateuchum remains a mystery, but should not throw undue doubt about Eparchus’s 
direct use of Madrid 4710 for what was added to Vat. gr. 631.

Besides Madrid 4710 and Vat. gr. 631, Eparchus owned another copy of Theo-
doret’s Quaestiones, Monac. gr. 351, which appears disguised in the purchase list of 
100 manuscripts bought by the city of Augsburg in 1544.100 There it hides behind 
the Sibylline Oracles: ‘Σιβυλλας (sic) τῆς Κυμαίας χρησμοὶ ἐν λόγοις η’’.101 Xys-
tus Betuleius’s (Sixtus Birken) editio princeps of that work, printed by Oporinus 
in Basel in 1545, was immediately followed by a Latin version by Castellio, whose 
dedicatory epistle reported Xystus’s words: ‘You ask where I obtained the exemplar. 
I obtained it from our library, among those books recently purchased from a certain 
Greek in Venice by our master.’102 The text of Theodoret’s Quaestiones in Monac. 
gr. 351 finishes at precisely the same place as in Vat. gr. 631, a third of the way into 
Q20 Judges, and possesses Q5 Exodus. According to Petit, Monac. gr. 351 draws on 
Madrid 4710 for Qq 2–70 on Genesis, and for the remainder on Vat. gr. 631, which, 
given Eparchus’s selling of Monac. gr. 351 in 1544, further confirms Eparchus’s 
ownership of, or access to, Madrid 4710 before that date. Curiously, Monac. gr. 351 
starts at Q2 Genesis (fol.  49r), but this may reflect where copying commenced from 
Vat. gr. 631, where Qq 2–67 Genesis is the insert from Madrid 4710 that is placed 
after the first line of Q38 of the original; another possibility is entertained below.

Postscript: The editio princeps and After

If the scene of copying Theodoret’s Quaestiones in 1540s Venice was complex, that 
of Jean Picot’s editio princeps (1558) was not. It relied on a unicum which, although 
Venetian in origin, was not a representative of the complete text (although lacking 
Q5 Exodus) from the Praefatio through to the Quaestiones in Ruth, as provided in 
Grimani’s (probable) Monac. gr. 209 through Madrid 4710 to Cervini’s Ott. gr. 16, 
and possibly Hurtado’s lost Escur. I.I.6 too. That manuscript, perhaps purchased in 

100 B. Mondrain, ‘Antoine Eparque et Augsbourg: le catalogue de vente des manuscrits grecs acquis par 
la ville d’empire’, Bollettino della Badia greca di Grottaferrata, 47, 1993, pp. 227–43 (233).
101 See Graux, Essai (n. 34 above), p. 113 and appendix 9, p. 416, line 2.
102 Sibyllina Oracula de graeco in latinum conversa, et in eadem annotationes Sebastiano Castalione 
interprete, Basel, 1546, sig. a.viiir–v.

99 Vat. gr. 631 comprises three different manuscripts, the first of which is Theodoret’s Quaestiones in 
Octateuchum. This is composed of an 11th-century portion, and an intercalated 16th-century portion (b) 
that divides the earlier one into two, (a) and (c): see Theodoret, Questions on the Octateuch, I (n. 80 
above), pp. xcvii–xcviii. In short, the original 11th-century copy possesses a mangled first third of the 
Quaestiones in Genesis – only Qq 4 (second half), 5–17, 18 (except last few lines of answer), 37 (except 
question 37.1 and first third of 37.2), 38 (first line) – before jumping to Q67 Gen (except question and 
first third of answer), then running on to the end of Qq Genesis and through the Octateuch as far as to 
Q20 (first third) of Judges. Madrid 4710 was then copied to produce both Qq 2–67 on Genesis, intro-
duced between the original Q38 and Q67, and also the preface and Q1.
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Venice around 1542, was brought to Paris by ‘Asulanus Venetus’, Giovanni Franc-
esco d’Asola, the brother-in-law of Aldus Manutius, who, with Eparchus, assisted 
the growth of François I’s library at Fontainebleau.103 Although this ‘Asulanus’ 
seems not have survived the printers, the resulting edition indicates that it was 
derived from Madrid 4710 for Qq 2–67 Genesis, the remainder of Genesis through 
to Q20 Judges from Vat. gr. 631, thus another Eparchan production.104 Petit sees the 
debt of the ‘Asulanus’ to Madrid 4710 as mediated through Monac. gr. 351, but, like 
Hurtado’s copy, the ‘Asulanus’ lies beyond consultation. Picot patched holes using 
Paris. gr. 130–2, a catena mentioned above, yet still fell short of even the first seven 
biblical books, ending at the close of Q20 Judges. Picot believed that Theodoret had 
handled the whole Bible, and recalled (perhaps erroneously) a printed Latin version 
of the quaestiones on Kings, repeating the remark in 1564, while extolling Theo-
doret, with Photian echoes, as the sharpest of biblical commentators in his Latin ver-
sion of the commentaries on Jeremiah, Baruch and Lamentations.105 Picot’s editio 
princeps also failed to sift out the words of other Church Fathers from Theodoret’s 
discourse. However, Vat. gr. 631 and Monac. gr. 351 cannot be the source of the 
remainder of Q20 Judges found in the editio princeps, and thus probably also in 
‘Asulanus’. Moreover, a copy of Theodoret’s Quaestiones owned by the Cardinal of 
Lorraine, Charles de Guise, MS Reims, Bibliothèque municipale, 375 (E291), was 
written and dedicated to the cardinal by Constantine Palaeocappa, and ends at just 
that point, which contrasts with another copy dated to Paris, 1552 by Palaeocappa, 
now divided, and also possibly owned by the Charles de Guise, which ends at the 
same point in Q20 Judges as Vat. gr. 631 and Monac. gr. 351.106 It may have been 
that Palaeocappa copied Theodoret’s Quaestiones twice, but from different manu-
scripts, the ‘Asulanus’ and possibly Monac. gr. 351.

Remedies to the defects and incompleteness of the editio princeps took a while 
to appear, and keep us within the circle of the Cardinal of Lorraine. In the mid 
1560s, Johann Birckmann pulled together all the Latin renderings of Theodoret’s 
works then available in print, including Picot’s, to produce the two-volume Opera 
issued by him at Cologne in 1567.107 Although the wheels of scholarly advance-
ment were slowly turning, they did so erratically: it was only in the enlarged Latin 
Opera printed by Birckmann in 1573 that Gentian Hervet’s augmentation of Picot’s 

103 E. Quentin-Bauchart, La bibliothèque de Fontainebleau, 1515–89, Paris, 1891, pp. 13–17.
104 Petit, Catenae Graecae, II (n. 67 above), pp. xxxi, li, lviii, n. 107.
105 Theodoret of Cyrus, De selectis quaestionibus, 1558, sig. ā.iiv; id., Commentarii in Ieremiam 
prophetam, Baruch, et Lamentationes: è Graeco in Latinum sermonem conversi, Per Ioannem Picum, 
Ecclesiae Parisiensis Canonicum, et Classium inquisitoriarum in Senatu Praesidem, Paris, 1564, sigs 
ā.iiv–iiir.
106 The divided manuscript now survives as Paris. gr. 1050 (Qq Leviticus to Q20 Judges) and MS 
Andritsaina, Dêmosia Bibliothêkê (Qq Genesis and Qq Exodus). On MS Andritsaina, see Petit, Catenae 
graecae, II (n. 67 above), pp. xxxviii–xli. A. Pietrobelli, ‘Le cardinal et le faussaire’, in Un prélat fran-
çais de la Renaissance: Le cardinal de Lorraine entre Reims et l’Europe, ed. J. Balsamo et al., Geneva, 
2015, pp. 363–83 (364, n. 2, which includes bibliography), excludes Paris. gr. 1050 from discussion, as it 
bears no marks of the cardinal’s ownership.
107 Theodoret of Cyrus, operum, quae ad hunc diem Latine versa sparsim extiterunt tomus primus 
[-secundus], Cologne, 1567.
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work on Theodoret’s Quaestiones in Octateuchum came into public view. In 1561, 
Hervet had entered the service of the Cardinal of Lorraine, and was thus present 
at Poissy ahead of another stint at the Council of Trent, 1562–3. He had remained 
close to many of the most important figures buying and commissioning manuscripts 
throughout the Council, and had been set the translation of the works of Cyril, Theo-
doret and others along the way. In 1555, for instance, he dedicated to Cardinal Pole, 
at Jean du Morvillier’s encouragement, his translations of Palladius’s Historia Lau-
siaca and Theodoret’s Religiosa Historia. Morvillier, whose household Hervet was 
then in, received the dedication the following year of his Oratio in Concilium on 
marriage, and had, as was the diplomatic habit, borrowed Marciana manuscripts 
during his tenure as French ambassador to Venice between 1546 and 1550.108 In his 
second phase at Trent, fresh from the publication of his Latin version of Theodore 
Balsamon’s authoritative commentaries on Orthodox canon law translated from Jean 
du Tillet’s important manuscript (Paris. gr. 1331), an opportunity arose for Hervet to 
buy a Greek book containing Anastasius Sinaita on the Hexaemeron and Theodoret’s 
Quaestiones. Assuming that Picot’s editio princeps was sufficient, Hervet narrated, 
his interest lay initially with Anastasius, but then, perusing the manuscript ahead of 
purchase, realised it contained all the quaestiones on Judges, the two on Ruth (thus 
completing the Octateuch), as well as those of Kings and Chronicles. For the sake 
of scholarship, he recorded, he suffered considerable expense to provide in Latin 
translation those Theodoretan writings that the manuscript in the Royal Library, and 
thus Picot’s edition, lacked.109 Picot’s text was in bad shape (‘mancae ac mutilae’), 
Hervet added, yet his version was so faithful that Hervet considered retranslation a 
sin, so he merely completed, rather than revised. Now in Hervet’s hands, rather than 
those of a magnate, the manuscript’s chances of survival were reduced, and it now 
seems lost. Nevertheless, given its yoking of Anastasius with Theodoret, it may have 
been another of Palaeocappa’s productions, as the scribe has since been exposed as 
a forger, on one occasion passing off Anastasius’s work, with convenient additions, 
as that of the apocryphal Samonas of Gaza, first in a manuscript for the Cardinal of 
Lorraine, then a printed edition dedicated to him, in order to offer recondite Greek 
patristic support for the cardinal’s doctrinal position on the Eucharist.110

108 Palladius, Lausiaca quae dicitur historia … Theodoret of Cyrus, Θεοφιλὴς, id est religiosa historia 
… Gentiano Herveto Aurelio interprete, Paris, 1555, sig. a.ivr.
109 Theodoret of Cyrus, Opera … nunc iterum excusa et locupletata, 2 vols, Cologne, 1573, I, pp. 730–
31.
110 Paris. Suppl. gr. 143; Liturgiae sive missae sanctorum patrum … De ritu missae et eucharistia, Paris, 
1560. See Pietrobelli, ‘Le cardinal et le faussaire’ (n. 106 above), pp. 381–2; M. Jugie, ‘Une nouvelle 
invention au compte de Constantin Palaeocappa: Samonas de Gaza et son dialogue sur l’Eucharistie’, 
Miscellanea Giovanni Mercati, III, Vatican City, 1946, pp. 342–59.
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Diplomatic Transcription

Venice was far from the only scribal centre producing Greek manuscripts in the 
1540s, yet it was no accident that transcription and printed publication of Greek 
works had thrived there from the late Quattrocento. Irigoin and Mondrain, among 
others, have established the importance of a mid-sixteenth century political elite 
with large purses to empty on the acquistion of Greek manuscripts through which to 
establish the prestigious centrepieces of the authoritative libraries they attempted to 
build. Magisterial commissions and international rivalry only amplified the personal 
ambitions of some. Hurtado, Cervini, and Granvelle were discerning collectors with 
thoroughgoing humanistic backgrounds, others less so, as Mondrain observed of 
Hans Jakob Fugger. Yet the religious politics of the 1540s, from the eventual con-
vening of the Council of Trent in December 1545 to the Diet of Augsburg 1547-48, 
following the final battle of the Schmalkaldic war at Mühlberg, brought together in 
varying combinations these figures and their sundry book-hunting agents and bib-
liophilic secretaries. Those like Cervini at Trent combined passionate humanistic 
interests with theological and doctrinal commitments in the service of the Church. 
Hurtado made available to kindred spirits the Greek manuscripts in the magnifi-
cent collection he brought to Trent from Venice. For the location of exemplars and 
scribes for transcription, or the purchase of older copies purveyed from monastic 
libraries across the Aegean, Venice was never far away.

Interest in Photius’s Bibliotheca exemplifies how patristic and other texts were 
pursued by some driven less by doctrinal needs, and more by the desire to recover 
and explore the sacred and profane writings of the Greek inheritance, as well as 
Byzantine works commenting on and consolidating those traditions. Nevertheless, 
we can no more see scholars transcending the confessionalizing forces of the Refor-
mation, than handle the texts they perused as if they stood apart from the material 
forms and modes of production through which they were transmitted. Yet it would 
be reductive to cast Hurtado, Pellicier, Cervini, Granvelle, and the other hands shap-
ing what was collected as uniformally motivated. Motives may have been mixed, 
even contradictory, which can in part be seen in the paratextual contextualization 
of some Greek Fathers that sought to dampen their potentially dissonant effects on 
being issued in print. The opportunity to read in manuscript, then print, a rapidly 
expanding range of Greek Fathers in extenso deepened and complicated the inter-
pretation of the literary culture of the early church and textually enriched and dilated 
the historical accounts of its endeavour to define and defend orthodoxy. The picture 
is far from complete, as we await studies dedicated to the fifteenth- and sixteenth-
century reception of many Greek Fathers, including Cyril and Theodoret.

This article has prioritised the tracking through diplomatic channels of Hurtado’s 
Photius and a handful of patristic texts associated with Cervini to show the intricate, 
even sometimes adventitious, connections between scribes, scholars and patrons. 
There is an overarching sense of the vitality of textual exchange and mobility, of 
an involved web of intimate interactions in the filling and unpacking of diplomatic 
bags, the migration and attachment of scribes, and the epistolary discussion, whether 
in private correspondence or printed prefaces. Handling a few texts sharpens the 
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focus to reveal just how complex and closely knit the relations were among both the 
learned diplomatic elite serving king, emperor or pope, and the scholars and scribes 
on which these texts depended for the realization of their cultural translation from 
Byzantium.
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